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SUPERCHEAP AUTO

BATHURST

HOSPITALITY

Williment’s Hospitality Package with access to our exclusive Pit Roof Villa is a popular
choice for our Bathurst 1000 clients year on year, with superb viewing & villa benefits.

1450pp

$

*

with Pit Roof Villa inclusions
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SUPERCHEAP AUTO

BATHURST

HOSPITALITY
PACKAGE INCLUSIONS
CORPORATE SUITE ACCESS (3-DAYS)
Enjoy exclusive access to Williment’s Pit Roof Villa which is located
above the pit roof and team garages.
Relax in our open-air marquee which offer in-suite TV screens with
live timing and continuous race action so you won’t miss a moment
of the big race.
We are fortunate that our Villa balcony overlooks the Start/Finish
line and Main Straight giving uninterrupted views, plus we are just
inches away from the podium!

FOOD & BEVERAGE
Buffet lunch and and morning & afternoon tea is served in the Villa
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
A cash bar operates on Friday. Beer, wine and soft drinks are
included on Saturday and Sunday. (Served 11.00am-5.00pm).

SPECIAL GUEST APPEARANCES
Williment Celebrity Ambassador Greg Murphy will make his
weekend appearance in our Pit Roof Villa where you have the
chance to chat race tactics, pose for selfies and ask for autographs.

BATHURST EVENT PROGRAM
Stay up-to-date with news and details on the Bathurst 1000 event
with your complimentary program.

BATHURST 1000

WILLIMENT HOSPITALITY

BOOKING CONDITIONS
Package prices are quoted per person in New Zealand dollars
and are subject to availability at the time of booking. A nonrefundable deposit of $750 per person plus any upgrade costs
is required on confirmation of booking. Booking cannot be
guaranteed without a deposit. Full non-refundable balance
of payment is required no later than Friday 10 July 2020. All
cancellations must be received in writing. Williment Travel
reserves the right to amend package prices without warning
due to currency fluctuations. We strongly recommend travel
insurance for the duration of your visit to Australia. Travel
documents will be dispatched approximately 10 days prior to
travel. Full details will be provided in travel documentation.
For further confirmation please contact our Sports team: 0800
000 045 or sports @williment.co.nz.

WILLIMENT SPORTS TRAVEL

$

1450

per person
If you would like to add Hospitality
to your booking, please contact the
Williment Sports team:

0800 000 045
sports@williment.co.nz
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